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Connecticut Agricultural College
Wednesday, June 19, 1912
Storrs, Connecticut
At 1 a:45 a. m.
Program
CONCERT NUMBERS
Operatic Selection, The Red Rose	 Bowers
La Estrella	 Langey
Excerpts from Miss Dudelsack	 Nelson
PRAYER
Humoresque	 Dvorak
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
BY Du. GEORGE M. TWITCHELL
"Our Country; Its Strength, Its Weakness"
Intermezzo, In the Shadows	 Finals
AWARDING OF PRIZES
Medley, Popular Airs, 1912	 Lampe
CONFERRING OF DIPLOMAS
1 9 1 2Bachelors of Science
VICTOR GEORGE AUBRY
WESLEY OVIATT HOLLISTER
JOHN LOUIS HORWITZ
JOSEPH JAMES LINEHAN
GEORGE ALBERT ROOT
ISRAEL HARRIS ROTMAN
RICHARD ARNOLD STORRS
MAX PAUL ZAPPE
Graduates in Agriculture
SHAILOR LUZERNE CLARKE
CHARLES GILBERT CROCKER
WILLIAM SAMUEL -FORD
GUY HUNT HARVEY
JOHN BLACKMAR HEALEY
CARL LAUTENBERGER
CARL MORTIMER SHARPE
ROBERT McCRONE SMITH
JOSE FELIX TAMAYO
Graduates in Mechanic Arts
MOSES ALLYN WADHAMS
Graduates in Home Economics
ARLENE OLIVE DUNHAM
GLADYS HELENA FLAHERTY
Class Colors, Purple and White
Class Motto, En Avant
MUSIC BY TWA
BEEMAN AND HATCH ORCHESTRA
